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I am pleased to welcome you to the inaugural issue of “The Baptist Witness 

Journal” a quarterly publication of the Indiana Baptist Historical Society. 

Each issue will feature a collection of early Baptist writings, articles and applica-

ble historical sketches of the men, women and organizations which served to 

establish the Baptist people as a distinct denomination.  

  

The Journal’s purpose is most congenial with that of the IBHS which is “to en-

courage Baptist churches and her children in future generations to walk by the 

same rule established by God through those who have went before us in the 

faith; and that our service may strengthen and equip the hands of the rising gen-

erations after us by shaping the Baptist identity to a standard as witnessed from 

the Holy Scriptures.”  

 

The more I study church history the more thrilled I am to wear the name 

“Baptist.”  As Charles Spurgeon once wrote “We believe that the Baptists are the 

original Christians.  We did not commence our existence at the Reformation; we 

were Reformers before Luther or Calvin were born.  We never came from the 

Church of Rome, for we were never in it, but we have an unbroken line up to 

the apostles themselves.  We have always existed from the very days of Christ, 

and our principles, sometimes veiled and forgotten, like a river which may travel 

underground for a little season, have always had honest and holy adherents.  

Persecuted alike by Romanists and Protestants of almost every sect, yet there has 

never existed a government holding Baptist principles which persecuted others; 

nor, I believe, any body of Baptists ever held it to be right to put the consciences 

of others under the control of man.  We have ever been ready to suffer, as our 

martyrologies will prove, but we are not ready to accept any help from the state, 

to prostitute the purity of the bride of Christ to any alliance with the govern-

ment, and we will never make the church, although the queen, the despot over 

the consciences of men.”   

 

We read in Gen. 26:18 “And Isaac digged again the wells of water, which they 

had digged in the days of Abraham his father; for the Philistines had stopped 

them after the death of Abraham: and called their names after the names by 

which his father had called them.”  
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My prayer is that this publication will lead to the opening again of those deep wells 

of spiritual soundness and beauty that characterized the Baptist witness of former 

days gone bye. I furthermore hope it will serve as an Ebenezer which points us 

back to the graces the Lord Jesus Christ has had upon His people and thus renew 

within the heart of the church a spirit of gratitude and praise for His providential 

blessings throughout her rich history.   

 

I now invite you, the reader, to come celebrate with us as we uncover from the 

pages of history the glorious works of God as displayed throughout our Baptist 

heritage.

Your Affectionate Brother and Servant,  

 

 
Doug Barger 

Editor 
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he Holy Scriptures are, among 

many other things, a historical 

record of God’s mighty acts 

in which is displayed His sovereign rule 

over all that He has created.  A record 

of which we are commanded to re-

member and to diligently teach the ris-

ing generations after us, lest we neglect 

so great a heritage from the Lord.  In 

fact when one observes in scripture the 

continual references and implicit com-

mands our Lord makes to us, it is un-

mistakable that we are to look back to 

the “old paths” which our sovereign 

Lord has established for us and then in 

fear with adoration praise Him all the 

more! 

 

Over and over again we hear the trumpet sound loud from the Scriptures “Do not 

forget!” or “Look back!.” These commands are consistently throughout the sacred 

texts.  From the Old Testament unto the New Testament, our duty to recall and 

recollect our heritage in the LORD  is summoned. This summons serves as a 

warning against superficial living.  None of us can deny the overwhelming statistics 

facing us in regards to the low levels of morality and ignorance concerning our 

doctrines which seem to be so widespread and readily accepted in our churches 

today.  This was not the case in the very first Baptist church within our state.  

 

Moses by the guidance of the Holy Spirit warned, “Be careful not to forget the 

covenant of the Lord your God that he made with you … Be careful that you do 

not forget the Lord who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the land of 

slavery (Deut. 4:23; 6:12). The Lord commanded Joshua and the Israelites to look 

back upon the twelve stones so “That all the people of the earth might know the 

hand of the LORD, that it is mighty: that ye might fear the LORD your God  

T 

Thus saith the LORD, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for 
the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye 

shall find rest for your souls. Jeremiah 6:16 
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for ever.” (Jos. 4:21-24) The Psalmist writes “Bless the LORD, O my soul, and 

forget not all his benefits” (Ps 103:2 ) Jesus said, “Do this to remember me.” So 

you see, the Bible is thoroughly punctuated with this  principal: to acknowledge 

God’s past interventions on behalf of his chosen people. 

 

This principal was well under-understood by our Baptist church fathers who God 

utilized to carve out our denominational distinctives and who understood well 

what I am afraid we have all but forgotten, namely that the foundation of obedient 

Christian living and healthy Christian churches is solid biblical teaching.  

When a people forgets or does not call into remembrance their biblical heritage, 

then their sense of gratitude is vague and with time will be all forgotten. 

 

Scripture is bountiful with reminders of the consequences for neglecting so great a 

duty as to preserving a heritage blessed by the Lord.  Should we take a moment 

and reflect with honesty the current mantra of our modern church filled with all 

the trappings and programs that the publishers can produce we would see that for 

years now we have been engaged in missions and ministry, Bible study and wor-

ship and doing so without the slightest hint of historical influence.  I would like to 

humbly suggest that as the years go by and we continue to hear not a word of Bap-

tist history or heritage being articulated from our pulpits or taught to our children 

then we are in a most peculiar position.   

 

Men who do not know their biblical heritage and understand the foundations 

which their doctrines are built upon will no doubt sadly be the men who will com-

promise the distinctives that many before them have bleed and died for.  Today, 

our existential approach to religious education has lead many of us Baptists to be 

more infatuated with the innovators of the present day, rather than reflecting on 

the wisdom and teachings of the giants of the past. Some of you who read this will 

remember the pastors who once occupied the pulpits in our churches that were 

committed to the exposition of God’s Word, many of which learned from the 

great men of God that had been involved in the fundamentalist vs. modernist bat-

tle which took place in the early part of the twentieth century.  Those soldiers who 

would not compromise back then stood upon the shoulders of men that had went 

before them such as C.H. Spurgeon who had carried the torch passed on to him by 

the likes of John Gill, Isaac Backus and Abraham Booth.  These men whom God 

was pleased to use in carving out and preserving  the pure Gospel of Christ  reso-

nate with the teachings and works of the early church fathers, who where in turn 

where only echoes of the apostles.   
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Paul admonished Timothy not to forsake the great doctrines of the faith in favor 

of stories that merely entertain. [2 Tim. 4: 2-4]  My Brethren this is exactly my 

point at hand, some have been more interested in entertaining the youth group, the 

this group and the that group instead of truly feeding the flock!  Now as a result, it 

appears that many modern Baptist are virtually illiterate with regard to biblical doc-

trine, and know very little if any at all the great heritage of the Baptist church.  At 

this point allow me to say that to err is human, I of all know full well.  To forgive 

is divine.  If at any point I seem to do injustice to the reader, I beg your forbear-

ance, for the injustice is not of ill intent.  My only aim is that of calling us to a ma-

ture examination of our practices as Baptists of the twenty first century in reflec-

tion of our Baptist ancestors who sincerely attempted keep the scriptures central to 

all they said and did.  Our advancement into the future should not predicate for-

getting our past.  By God’s grace may we like Timothy remain steadfast in the 

teachings which we have learned in the Scriptures.   

 

Something interesting happens when we begin to look back at the “old paths” [Jer. 

6:16] we begin to see the Scriptures emerge like the sun breaking through the dark 

clouds of neglect until it has been elevated to its prominent position of honor.  

With much rejoicing I am witnessing this effect currently in several Indiana Baptist 

churches where the leaders have “gone back” and rediscovered historical Baptist 

creeds and confessions that are deeply rooted in Scripture which the Holy Spirit 

has used to guide them through deep studies in doctrinal truth, thus renewing 

within them a great reverence for its authority and also conviction with repentance 

in areas of their ministry where they have erred!  Not only these churches, but any 

student of Baptist history will soon discover that the Bible was not just important 

to the elders of our denomination, it was CENTRAL and most importantly 

deemed SUFFICIENT for all matters pertaining to the practice of our faith and 

life.   

 

I would now like to admonish all men and leaders in the church; the Scriptures 

must be reinstated as the sole source for our inspiration, not a cleverly packaged 

topical sermon series that we purchase online.  We must cry out to the Lord and 

seek Him for a thirst to know His word as never before because only by it may we 

be drawn into the precious truths which it proclaims; which is the ONLY remedy 

to the moral decline we face in our churches.  The Bible is no longer a convenient 

luxury to highlight a shallow sermon series, it is the absolute necessity that if faith-

fully and earnestly is exposited will bring about repentance according to the will of 

God. 
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Timothy was instructed to “go back” to his roots and realize, “that from child-

hood” he had known the Holy Scriptures, which were able to make him wise unto 

salvation through faith in Christ Jesus [2Tim. 3:15]. It was the authority of the 

Scriptures to which Timothy was instructed to return, so that through it and it 

alone he would point a self-indulgence people held in the bondage of their sin to a 

liberating Gospel.  

 

I am concerned that in our desire to reach the lost, many of us have “lowered” the 

bar of Biblical standards in an attempt to fit into the culture.  Brethren through 

this we have done the people a great disservice; for if they are not told about the 

consequences of their sins, if they are not told what it means to be holy as He is 

holy, they will not ever come to a true biblical repentance. In many church worship 

services today a 45 minute Bible sermon has been sadly replaced with the 20 min-

ute devotional, crammed into a full schedule of music and drama where it is obvi-

ous biblical modesty is not being taught.  This diminishes the proper importance  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

on Scripture and I submit to you is leading us down the wrong road.  Like the 

many faithful men from our Baptist heritage, we must return to the authority of 

Scriptures and call into question many of our modern programs and practices in 

light of the revealed word of God. I am inspired by many laymen and pastors who 

I have met over the last several years who by the grace of God are yearning for 

more authenticity to be manifested in the House of God.  I am convinced that this 

yearning granted by our Lord has a direct connection to what is produced when 

men are courageous enough to allow the Bible to be the authority to what “goes 

on” in the church instead of the councils of men.  These brethren are committed 

like the earlier Baptists of this state; to teach a lifestyle of genuine godliness that 

cannot be ignored no matter if it will bring ridicule from both outside and inside 

the church walls.  The story of our Baptist heritage is filled with many faithful wit-

nesses that shared this same longing and when told will often result in beckoning 

us to seek the same Christ-like piety and love for His bride, the Church. 

 

We as Baptists face a day and culture which would discourage us from telling this  

Men who do not know their biblical heritage and understand the 

foundations which their doctrines are built upon will no doubt 

sadly be the men who will compromise the distinctives that many 

before them have bleed and died for. 
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Baptist story. Various factors in society and ecclesiastical ecumenicalism have the 

potential to  impose a paralyzed state on the mission held by the Indiana Baptist 

Historical Society.  However, by the mercies of the Lord we are resolved to en-

courage Baptists to not only call into remembrance the devotion our fathers had to 

the authority of the Bible but also aid in the preserving of our heritage so that both 

present and future generations, through examination and study of our history, will 

learn or in some cases relearn the biblical doctrines and truths that have been 

tested for the past four hundred plus years. 

 

Very few people of faith have been persecuted throughout church history more 

than those who have held to Baptist beliefs.  Understanding this part of our heri-

tage will equip us as a people to be prepared for any future persecution that may be 

brought upon us.  Coincidentally, today I read a statement from our current presi-

dent which said “Democracy demands that the religiously motivated translate their 

concerns into universal, rather than religion-specific, values. It requires that their 

proposals be subject to argument, and amenable to reason. I may be opposed to 

abortion for religious reasons, but if I seek to pass a law banning the practice, I 

cannot simply point to the teachings of my church or evoke God’s will…...Now 

this is going to be difficult for some who believe in the inerrancy of the Bible, as 

many evangelicals do. But in a pluralistic democracy, we have no choice.” 

 

Brethren I offer to you that the hand writing is on the wall. Our Baptist forefathers 

have demonstrated that they were among the most articulate and zealous spokes-

men of church and state issues, may we look back and learn from their writings as 

their pens where inspired by the authoritative Word of God. 

 

The Indiana Baptist Historical Society asks that you join us in looking back to the 

“old paths” and together shape the identity of Baptists in the years to come.  ■ 

 

 
Doug Barger resides in Knightstown, IN. He is a Husband, Father and serves as Director of the 

Indiana Baptist Historical Society.  





ethel is not more than ten or fif-

teen hundred feet above the sea, a 

waste moorland, as we should say 

in our country, strewn with great boulders. 

The name means the House of God. How 

did it get that name? Thirty years before the 

words of my text were spoken, Jacob, flee-

ing from his father's house to avoid the 

anger of Esau, came there on the first night 

of his absence from home. You must think 

of him as a pilgrim exile, with his staff in 

hand, no escort, nothing of household gear, 

coming upon that moorland, making what 

bed he could upon the heather, and lying 

down to sleep, with the stars above him and 

the wild wind beating across the waste.  

His last vision was of those stones that lay 

strewn around him ; and as he slept these were piled one upon the other until from 

his couch there arose the ladder up and down which the angels trooped, coming 

down to him in blessing and going up to God in prayer. There he heard the voice 

of God, and as the morning broke and the vision faded and the sunshine lighted 

up the world, he vowed that from that moment God should be his God and he 

His faithful servant. 

 

I want to carry you back to days long gone by, it may be thirty years ago, when you 

left your father's house in some country district as a young man or girl, and entered 

into some great city. Do you remember your first night there, and the tiny bed-

room in which you knelt to say your evening prayer, and felt so lonesome and soli-

tary? As you remained in the attitude of devotion it seemed as though the God of 

your old father and mother came very near you and spoke to your heart, and you 

promised from that night to be His faithful servant, so that until you died He 

would always find you ready to do His will. I want to know whether those vows 

have been kept? Has not that angel vision faded from your eyes ?  

B 

"And God said unto Jacob, Arise, go up to Bethel, and dwell 

there, and make thee an altar unto God…. Then Jacob said unto 
his household, and to all that were with him, Put away the 

strange gods from among you, and be clean."   Genesis 35:1-2 
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Has not that ladder died back into the dark ? Have you not forgotten, or at least 

evaded, your solemn covenant? That young woman got a situation.  She soon 

found herself beloved by one who could make a home for her. She and he to-

gether have climbed the ladder of prosperity, and she is now at the head of a beau-

tiful  home, and the angel ladder that linked her with God has faded away. She has 

drifted upon the current of fashion and worldliness. She is further away from God 

tonight than she was that other night so long ago. That young man has become 

one of your leading citizens. He is making money rapidly, but the promises have 

died upon his lips, and he is now further away from the God of his father than on 

the night he commenced his lonely pilgrimage. I am perfectly sure that I am speak-

ing to some Jacobs that need to have the call of God addressed to them, saying, 

"Arise, go up to Bethel ! Get away to the moor land plain! Get back to where you 

were thirty years ago, and at the foot of God's ladder of fellowship again covenant 

yourselves to Him, and dedicate your life to His service."  From Bethel Jacob trav-

eled forth to Padan Aram. Years afterwards he started to return to his father's 

house, with a large and wealthy following. He had difficulty in getting away from 

Laban, and you remember how the angels of God escorted him, though he had 

proved himself unfit to receive their help.  This man who had seen the angel vision 

stooped to do things while in Laban's employ which were not worthy of a son of 

God. Just as you who professed so much have been doing things which would not 

stand the scrutiny of God's angels, and of  which one day you must give account at 

the judgment seat of God.  

 

WRESTLING AT JABBOK 

However, God loved this man, and brought him down to Jabbok. I have been to 

Jabbok myself, not literally, but in spirit, for God cannot bear for us to He stood 

his ground and resisted the effort of the angel to humble him. He struggled. He 

antagonized the angel of God's love. It was only when the angel put forth his hand 

and touched the sinew of his thigh, which shriveled as a cord in the flame, and the 

man was no longer able to resist, that he cast his arms around the angel and said: "I 

yield, I yield ! But I will not let thee go until thou bless me!" The angel blessed him, 

and said : "What is thy name?" He answered: "Jacob supplanter, cheat, mean, 

crafty." The angel said, "No more Jacob, but Israel!  God wants you to leave all 

that behind and step up into a royal life."  Did you ever have that experience in 

your life? I had it twenty years ago, and I think many another can point back to 

some secret hour when God's angel came to lift him back into princeliness, and 

make him the servant of God. Perhaps when your wife lay at the point of death the 

angel came, and you vowed if God would spare her you would live a worthy,  
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godly life. You remember, woman, that time when your first babe was dangerously 

ill. You sat at the bedside and lifted up your heart to God and said : "If thou wilt 

spare my child I will renounce my worldliness, my low living, and I will live a true 

Christian life." That was your Jabbok, and you left it resolved that God and you 

would be forever in close and blessed fellowship. But what happened the next day? 

It seems too awful to tell, because it is so true not only of Jacob but of ourselves. 

Esau met him, and instead of trusting God, Jacob gave him a lame excuse why he 

could not go with him (Genesis 33:13). As soon as Esau's back was turned the 

crafty Jacob turned in the opposite direction and made for a fat valley and land of 

pasture where his cattle and sheep could get all they needed, whilst his sons and 

himself could do a big trade with the men of Shechem. We are told he pitched his 

tent toward Shechem, and worse than that, he bought a parcel of a field. He who 

had come of a pilgrim race, who ought to have trusted God and known that God 

would give him the whole land, became a freeholder and bought some real estate 

right over against Shechem, one of the worst cities of the country. For wealth and 

gain he threw himself and his wife and children into the closest possible contact 

with this city, and you will hear presently what came of it. 

 

We are told in Genesis 34 that Dinah, Jacob's only daughter, went out to see the 

daughters of the land. Poor child! She had been put in the way of temptation, and 

like a gnat she began to flit around the candle flame. It may be that home was irk-

some, it may be there was quarreling there among her brothers, it may be that she 

lacked tenderness and sweetness from those who lived with her. So she took a step 

from which there was no stepping back. She lost her honor, and ultimately brought 

disgrace and shame upon her father's home. Who was to blame for all that? Was 

not Jacob to blame for putting his children in that position? Listen, you men who 

are making money! There is a tendency on the part of the Christian man, when he 

begins to make money, to say : "I can now live in a larger house. I can go into bet-

ter society." Too often acting thus, you place your children under that influence 

which is to them what Shechem was to Jacob. What is the result ? Your children at 

once begin to get worldly notions. They go into balls and dances and theaters. You 

expose your sons and daughters to companions who will lead them to perdition. I 

don't say you ought to deny your children education or anything which makes life 

bright and happy for them, but I do say when you have given your family a house 

according to your means and provided for the education and pleasure and recrea-

tion of your children, you ought to look upon the increase of your prosperity as a 

talent from God. You should use anything that is over and above what is necessary 

for you and your family for the service of God, accounting 



yourself His steward and entrusted with His goods. Six, seven years passed like 
that, and culminated in a tragedy that compelled Jacob to be gone. Oh, that I were 
eloquent! Oh, that I could paint for you where you are living! Oh, that I could 
compare the angel-haunted ladder of Bethel with Shechem! If I could make you 
see that contrast, you would not need an angel voice to say to you : "Arise, go back 
to Bethel," but, making all haste, you would get back to the glorious heights where 
God meets the soul. 
 
BACK TO BETHEL 

When God spoke to Jacob he turned to his house hold and all that were with him, 

and said: "Put away the strange gods that are among you, and be clean, and change 

your garments; and let us arise and go up to Bethel." I would touch the harp of 

memory, the memory of those past days when you were near God. Won't you re-

turn to Bethel, where the angels go and come? I remember once going to a meet-

ing of the Salvation Army where they had advertised an exhibition of idols. I ex-

pected to see idols from India and Africa and the South Seas, but instead of that 

eight young men, at the appointed time, stepped to the rear of the platform and 

returned, each bearing a large piece of cardboard. One card was covered with pipes 

and cigars and tobacco; another with sham jewelry, feathers, ribbons and things of 

that sort. There were eight cards, each covered with things that had been idols to 

some. A man sitting behind me pointed and said : "That was my pipe." A woman 

said: "See my bow of ribbon?" 

 

Those simple people felt that these things had become idols to them, and they had 

given them up. I am not here to say that tobacco or jewelry is your idol, because if 

I did, a great many who are not tempted in these directions would say, "He doesn't 

mean me; I have no idol"; which would not be true. For a good many men the idol 

is money ; for many women it is their beauty, or their skill in music, or perhaps 

their beautiful homes. You may depend upon it that unless you have gone through 

the purging process everyone of you is tempted to have some secret throne upon 

which is your idol. The Greek word for "idol" means "appearance." It is something 

which you trust in more than God whom you cannot see. If there is anything of 

that sort in your life, I pray you put it away! But you ask, "How can you put these 

things away?"  There is only one way. Take them as God's gift. As soon as you 

begin to look upon them as His loan, the fear of their hurting you passes away, if 

they are legitimate. Test yourself and say :  "Christ, from henceforth I treat this as 

Thy gift to me, to be used for Thee!" And, my friends, be clean! Clean in your 

heart, clean in what you see, clean in every word you speak, clean in every act, 

clean in the whole body! 
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Never allow an expression which is capable of a double meaning. Never let a 

thought intrude which is not just what it should be. Don't look at those unclean 

pictures. Don't read those unclean books. "Change your garments!" It may be you 

have dressed in polluted garments. I say to you, put off the old man and put on 

Jesus Christ, and say : "I am going to live henceforth as Jesus Christ would live 

were He in my place." 

 

Jacob did it, and he went back to Bethel, and a wonderful thing happened. God 

said to him : "Your name shall no more be Jacob, but Israel." Then He added, "I 

am God Almighty" as much as to say, "Jacob, you sought Shechem because you 

thought you would do better, and now you stand alone and wonder what is going 

to happen next. I am going to be with you. I am God Almighty.  I will meet all 

demands. I will stand sponsor for you. Reckon on me. I will see you through." 

Now look to Jesus! Open your heart to Him.  Give Him your whole nature. Don't 

let there be any secrets. He will give you a new name. He will be to you God Al-

mighty. He will make you fruitful and will multiply you. And may you and He live 

together in blessed fellowship until He makes up His jewels.  ■ 

 
 

Frederick Brotherton Meyer ,  1847-1929, Back To Bethel (1901 New York : Fleming H. Revell Co.)   
 
Meyer was a Baptist pastor and evangelist in England, born in London. He attended Brighton College 
and graduated from London University in 1869. He studied theology at Regents Park Baptist College. 
Meyer began pastoring churches in 1870. His first pastorate was at Pembroke Baptist Chapel in Liv-
erpool.  
 
He spent the last few years of his life working as a pastor in England's churches, but still made trips 
to North America, including one he made at age 80.  Meyer was known as a crusader against immor-
ality. He preached against drunkenness and prostitution. He is said to have brought about the closing 
of hundreds of saloons and brothels.  
 

 

 

        ONLINE EXCLUSIVE:  IndianaBaptistHistory.org  

Download other rare articles, sermons and booklets by F.B. Meyer under the archives sec-

tion titled:  F.B. Meyer  



One of the complaints I sometimes hear from students is that their church history 

and Baptist history classes are not “practical” enough.  Instead of asking, with Ter-

tullian, “what does Athens have to do with Jerusalem?” many of them want to 

know what any of it has to do with ministry in our contemporary context.  Many of 

these same students complain similarly about their theology, ethics, biblical lan-

guages, and philosophy classes.   My response is always to try and convince my 

more pragmatically minded students that history actually has a unique role to play 

in their theological education and can lend practical help to any number of con-

temporary concerns. 

 

As Timothy George likes to say, there is a whole lot that happened in church his-

tory between Jesus and your grandma.  Because we have two thousand years of 

Christian history behind us (as well as 400 years of uniquely Baptist history), we do 

not have to repeat the same mistakes that have already been made.  We do not 

have to commit the same theological errors.  We do not have to get trapped in 

some of the same practical quandaries.  Our twenty-first century ministries can be 

informed by our forefathers from previous centuries.  We can learn from their 

mistakes, and we can benefit from their successes.  Your ministry should not occur 

in a historical vacuum.  

 

William Carey understood this well.  The second section of Carey’s famous An 

Enquiry into the Obligation of Christians to Use Means for the Conversion of the 

Heathens was devoted to historical precursors in foreign missions.  Carey dis-

cussed New Testament missions, medieval Catholic missions, Reformation mis-

sions, New England missions, and especially Moravian missions.  Though he is 

often known as the “father of the modern missions movement,” Carey was keenly 

aware that he stood in continuity with a long tradition of Christian cross-cultural 

evangelism.  And he applied his knowledge of history to both his personal piety 

and his ministry. History influenced the missiology of Carey and his associates. 

Scholars argue that the Moravians, David Brainerd, and John Eliot were all taken 

into consideration when Carey, Joshua Marshman, and William Ward drew up 

their famous Serampore Form of Agreement. In other words, Carey and friends 

understood that there was nothing new under the sun and they wanted to learn  
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Our twenty-first century ministries can be informed by our fore-

fathers from previous centuries.  We can learn from their   

mistakes, and we can benefit from their successes.  

Your ministry should not occur in a historical vacuum. 
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from the successes and failures of missionaries who had gone before them.  His-

tory was used in the service of cross-cultural evangelism and church-planting.   

In at least one case, history also served as an aid to Carey in his personal piety.  

Carey tells us in his journal and correspondence that he read regularly from 

DavidBrainerd’s famed diary.  Like thousands of missionaries who have come after 

him, Carey found Brainerd a source of spiritual strength and missional inspiration.  

History was used in the service of personal piety. 

 

My own desire is that we would use history in the same ways as Carey.  As with 

Carey, ministry examples from the past have much to offer twenty-first century 

Baptists and other evangelicals. Past saints also have much to contribute to our 

present pursuit of godliness. We need the devotional theology of Athansius, John 

Owen, and John Dagg.  We need the fire of Savonarola, John Wesley, and Charles 

Spurgeon. We need the gospel-saturated piety of John Bunyan, David Brainerd, 

and Robert Murray M’Cheyne.  We need the same God-centered commitment to 

Christian scholarship as Jonathan Edwards, John Gill, and J. Gresham Machen. 

 

William Carey resolutely believed that the sovereign Lord of all creation was mov-

ing history toward a glorious denouement when He will make all things new.  

Those who preceded Carey in the faith were a part of that history, even as he him-

self was a participant in all that God was doing to make His name great among the 

nations.  You and I are also a part of that history, and it is my prayer that each of 

us will own Carey’s God-centered view of history as we seek to live rightly before 

God in our own time. ■    

 

Used with permission © Credo Magazine Blog 
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he central figure of Scripture, for 

our present purpose as in all other 

respects, is the Saviour himself. 

We can but touch a few of the many points 

that here present themselves. Our Lord as a 

Preacher, is a topic that has waited through 

all the ages for thorough treatment, and is 

waiting still.  

 

Every one observes that as a preacher our 

Lord was authoritative. You know that the 

tone of the ordinary Jewish teachers at that 

time was quite different from this. If some 

question was under discussion in synagogue 

or theological school, an aged man with a 

flowing white beard and tremulous voice 

would say "When I was a boy, my grandfather who was a Rabbi often told me how 

R. Nathan Bar Tolmai used to say—so and so." For them nothing was weighty till 

sanctified by antiquity, nothing could be settled save by the accumulation of many 

ancient opinions. But here came a teacher who spake 'as one having authority,' 

who continually repeated, 'Ye have heard that it was said to the ancients, but I say to 

you;' in a way which no one could think of calling egotism, which all recognized as 

the tone of conscious and true authority.  

 

Of course our Lord was unique in this respect but in truth every preacher who is 

to accomplish much must, in his manner and degree, speak with authority. And do 

you ask how we may attain this? For one thing, by personal study of Scripture. What 

you have drawn right out of the Bible, by your own laborious examination, you will 

unconsciously state with a tone of authority. Again, by personally systematizing the 

teachings of Scripture, or at any rate carefully scrutinizing any proposed system in 

every part before accepting it, so that you feel confident, as a matter of personal 

conviction, that it is true. Further, by personal experience of the power of the 

truth. And in general, by personal character. And the authority drawn from all  

T 

“A preacher should be a living man, and strive to get hold of  his 

contemporaries; yet nearly all of  the good that preachers do is 

done not by new truths but by old truths…...without apology 

and without fear.” 
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these sources will be every year augmented by the usefulness already achieved, for 

the French proverb is here profoundly true, "There is nothing that succeeds like 

success." 

 

I shall not dwell upon the originality of our Lord's preaching. This has been suffi-

ciently treated by various popular writers. In fact, I think they have insisted too 

much on this point, and I prefer to urge, that although so original, he brought his 

teachings into relation to the common mind. He did not startle his hearers with his 

originality, but employed current modes of thought and expression. E. g., The 

Golden Rule was not wholly new to the world. Confucius, Isocrates and others 

had taught the negative side of it; our Lord states it as a positive precept, thus mak-

ing the rule much more comprehensive, and more widely important. Moreover, the 

essential principle was really contained in Lev. xix, 18. So the Golden Rule was not 

presented as something absolutely new. Again, the thought of the Fatherhood of 

God was not alien to the heathen mind, and was sometimes taught in the Old Tes-

tament. Christ brought it out clearly, and made the thought familiar and sweet. 

Furthermore, he taught much that had to be more fully developed by the apostles; 

since men could not understand any full account of certain doctrines till the facts 

upon which they were to rest had taken place— for example, atonement and inter-

cession. And he acted upon the same principle in his mode of stating things. He 

used proverbs and other current modes of expression. He drew illustrations entirely 

from things familiar with his hearers. And what they could not then understand he 

stated in parables, which might be remembered for future reflection.  I repeat, 

then, that our Lord tempered his originality, so as to keep his teachings within 

reach of the common mind. If you are teaching a child, you do not present 

thoughts entirely apart from and above the child's previous consciousness; you try 

to link the new thoughts to what the child has thought of before. Thus wisely did 

our Lord teach the human race. But unreflecting followers have felt bound to insist 

that his ethical as well as his theological teachings were absolutely original; and su-

perficial opposers have imagined they were detracting from his honor when they 

showed that for the most part he only carried farther and lifted higher and ex-

tended more widely the views of ethical truth which had been dimly caught by the 

universal human mind, or had at least been seen by the loftiest souls. What they 

make an objection is a part of the wisdom of our Lord's preaching. 

 

His teachings were to a great extent controversial,  polemical. He was constantly aim-

ing at some error or evil practice existing  among his hearers. You remember  



at once how this principle pervades the entire Sermon on the Mount. His strong 

words as to wealth and poverty were addressed to the Jews, who believed that to 

be rich was a proof of God's favor, and to be poor was a sure sign of his displeas-

ure. "No man can come to me except the Father which sent me draw him," was 

said to the fanatical crowd who imagined they were coming to him and following 

him because they were gaping at his miracles and delighted to get food without 

work. Like examples abound. In fact, there are very few of his utterances that have 

not a distinctly polemical character, aimed at his immediate hearers; and we, must 

take account of this, as affecting not the principles but the mode of stating them, 

or we shall often fail to make exact and just interpretation of his teachings. The 

lesson here as to our own preaching is obvious, though very important. Truth, in 

this world oppressed with error, cannot hope, has no right, to keep the peace. Christ 

came not to cast peace upon the earth, but a sword. We must not shrink from an-

tagonism and conflict in proclaiming the gospel, publicly or privately; though in 

fearlessly maintaining this conflict we must not sacrifice courtesy, or true Christian 

charity. 

 

Our Lord's frequent repetitions are remarkable and instructive. There are numerous 

other examples. And that so many should occur in the four extremely brief mem-

oirs we have, [ Mt., Mrk., Luke, John.] the fourth, too, being almost entirely differ-

ent from the others, is very remarkable. These repetitions may for the most part be 

classified as follows: (1) Different audiences, being similar in condition and wants, 

needed some of the same lessons. (2) Some brief, pithy sayings would naturally be 

introduced in different connections. (3) Some lessons were particularly hard to be 

learned, as humility, cross-bearing, etc.; and so as to the great difficulty the twelve 

had in believing that the Messiah was really going to be rejected and put to death.  

 

And what instruction do we find for ourselves in this marked feature of our Lord's 

preaching? Here was the wisest of all teachers; in him was no poverty of resources, 

no shrinking from mental exertion. He must have repeated because it was best to 

repeat. Freshness and variety are very desirable, no doubt; but the fundamental 

truths of Christianity are not numerous, and men really need to have them often 

repeated. And many preachers, carried away by the tendencies of the present age, 

our furious 19th century, when the chief reading of most people is newspapers and 

books called emphatically novels, and the Kaiv6rep6v of the lounging Athenians pales 

before the eagerness with which we rush to bulletin boards to catch the yet later 

news that has just girdled the world,—many preachers go wild with  
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the desire for novelty and the dread of repetition, and fall to preaching politics and 
news, science and speculation, anything, everything, to be fresh. Let the example of 
the Great Preacher be to us a rebuke, a caution, a comfort. A preacher should be a 
living man, and strive to get hold of his contemporaries; yet nearly all of the good 
that preachers do is done not by new truths but by old truths, with fresh combina-
tion, illustration, application, experience, but old truths, yea, and often repeated in 
similar phrase, without apology and without fear. 
 
There is no real conflict with all this when we add: Consider the wonderful variety 

of our Lord's methods of teaching. Variety as to place. He preached in synagogues, 

courts of the temple, private houses; in deserts, on the mountain side, by the lake 

shore, from the boat; to crowds, or to single persons; anywhere, everywhere. Vari-

ety, too, as to occasion. Some of his discourses were deliberately undertaken, it 

would seem, with reference to certain conjunctures in his ministry, as the Sermon 

on the Mount, the instructions preceding the Mission of the Twelve (Matt, x), the 

discourse on the Mount of Olives, the Farewell Address to his disciples, etc. But 

most of them appear to have been suggested at the moment, by particular events 

and circumstances, as the visit of Nicodemus, the woman coming to Jacob's well, 

the message of John the Baptist, the application of the rich young man, the story 

of the Galileans whom Pilate had slain, etc. 

 

And variety as to modes of stating truth. He employed authoritative assertion, argu-

ments of many kinds, explanation, illustration, appeal and warning. He also used 

striking paradoxes and hyperbolical expressions to wake up his hearers, and make 

them listen and remember and think, e.g., "Whosoever shall smite thee on thy right 

cheek, turn to him the other also." Let us pause a moment, and consider. Many 

persons have been perplexed by this saying of our Lord, many have misunderstood it, 

but one thing is certain, no one ever forgot it, when once read or heard, and no one 

ever failed to reflect that it stands in the strongest antagonism to our natural feel-

ings of resentment and revenge.  Now remember. Our Lord was for the most part 

a street preacher and a field preacher. He had to gather his audiences and hold 

them, to awaken their minds, to lodge some leading and suggestive truths perma-

nently in their memory.  When we recall these conditions of his teaching, together 

with the fact that many of his hearers were indifferent and not a few were hostile, 

we may perceive why he should have somewhat frequently used what we may fairly 

call extravagant hyperboles, sayings which will mislead if taken literally, but which 

understood as they were intended are in an unrivalled degree instructive and sug-

gestive, sure to be remembered, weighty and mighty. 

 



John A. Broadus, D.D., L.L.D,  1827-1895, History Of Preaching (1902 New York : A.C. Armstrong &Son)  

Broadus was an American Baptist pastor and professor at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, 

KY, Charles Spurgeon deemed Broadus the “greatest of living preachers.”   

Some of our Lord's paradoxical and hyperbolical sayings have been often and 

grievously misunderstood. Yes, they require care, breadth of view and sound judg-

ment to interpret them. And I think it absolutely necessary, if we would interpret 

aright the teachings of our Lord, to remember that he spoke not as a scientific lec-

turer but as a preacher, a preacher for the most part to the common people, an open 

air preacher, addressing restless and mainly unsympathizing crowds. In fact one 

will be all the better prepared to interpret these discourses if he has himself had 

experience of practical preaching under similar conditions. Interpreting them liter-

ally, some good people have tried, for example, to refrain from all self-defense, to 

give to all beggars, etc.; and other good people, seeing that these things were im-

practicable, have sadly despaired of living in any respect up to the requirements of 

him who has so earnestly urged us to hear his sayings and do them; while many 

opposers have sneeringly said that the morality taught by Jesus is impossible, and 

therefore really unwise. Misunderstood—yes, I suppose our Lord has been worse 

misunderstood than any other teacher that ever spoke to the human race. But what 

of that? All powerful things are very dangerous if improperly handled. That which 

can do no harm though misused, can it do any good? Our attempts at usefulness in 

this world may always be represented as to their results by this simple algebraical 

formula: + So much good done—So much harm done = So much. It is our duty, 

as far as possible, to diminish the harm as well as increase the good; but can we 

ever reduce the harm down to zero, without reducing the good to zero too? If we 

are too painfully solicitous to avoid doing harm, we shall do nothing.  The notions 

of our "sensation preachers" contain an element of truth. And to find that true and 

good and mighty something which they grope after in darkness and do not reach, 

we have but to study the preaching of Jesus Christ. 

 

I add but a word as to his tone and spirit. These cannot be fully analyzed, but we 

must seek to imitate them as far as we can apprehend, or can catch by sympathy. 

We must meditate on his perfect fidelity to truth, and yet perfect courtesy and 

kindliness; his severity in rebuking, without any tinge of bitterness; his directness 

and simplicity, and yet his tact—wise as the serpent, with the simplicity of the 

dove; his complete sympathy with man, and also complete sympathy with God —

bringing heaven down to earth, that he might lift up earth to heaven.  And so in 

him we see, as we see in all his more worthy followers, that materials of preaching 

are important, and methods of preaching are important, but that most important 

of all is personal character and spirit. ■ 
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White River Association of 

Baptist Churches 

 

The White River Association 

was organized in 1821 at the 

Gilgal meeting house in Law-

rence county and consisted of 

eight churches with a member-

ship of 245. Most if not all 

these churches had belonged 

to the Blue River Association, 

it was therefore quite natural 

that the new Association should adopt the Articles of Faith and Rules of Decorum 

of the old-- which was done. It is quite natural, too, that the name of the new 

should be White River, for it was bounded in the main by the two branches of 

White river; and rivers were far more formidable barriers to travel then than they 

are today -- there were no bridges. In five years the body had grown to twenty 

churches with a total membership of 603; and had in its bounds Elders Ambrose 

Carlton, Wesley Short and Abram Mitchell. The fifth anniversary was held also at 

Gilgal meeting house, and two of the ministers appointed to preach on Sunday 

were Daniel Parker and John M. Peck -- two men as widely separated as the poles 

in their conceptions and convictions; and yet in some measure they represent the 

two divergent tendencies in the Association. From item fifteen of the proceedings 

of this session we may easily infer that missions and anti-missions early became an 

issue in the Association; the item is as follows:  

"From the face of the letter from Wabash Association we discover that body had 

excluded from her fellowship Moriah (Maria) Creek church for refusing to deal 

with her members who are engaged in aiding the cause of missions; therefore after 

mature deliberation, withdrew our correspondence from her."  

 

At the same session it was agreed to open correspondence with Union Association, 

which was known to be favorable to the mission cause. Whether the presence of 

Elder John M. Peck, the enthusiastic missionary, had any influence on this action 

we cannot positively assert; and yet it is most probable.  

 
At the tenth session, held at Salt Creek meeting house seventeen churches are re-
ported with a membership of 641.   
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The seventeenth item of the business was as follows:   "A request from Blooming-

ton praying this Association to reject the doctrines of Alexander Campbell, taken 

up and answered in the affirmative.  We reject the doctrines of Campbell and ad-

vise the churches composing our body to do the same, believing them to be con-

trary to the doctrines of God, our Savior."  

 

Afterwards they expressed their impatience with those who were being effected by 

the errors of Campbell by refusing to say what they believed of Jesus.  In an effort 

to protect their member churches from these agitations they set forth five funda-

mental points of doctrine which all affiliated churches must accept.  These were 

1. Total moral depravity,  2. Effectual calling, 3. Predestination, 4. Perseverance of 

the saints, and 5. Believer’s baptism by immersion.
2 

 

An extract from the Circular letter of 1833 indicates clearly that the Association is 

quite adverse to the teachings of Daniel Parker:   "Another would-be reformer
3
 has 

arisen in these last days to disturb the peace and harmony of the churches. We al-

lude to Elder Daniel Parker, and his celebrated doctrine of 'two-seeds.' This is an 

old doctrine and long since exploded, but now resuscitated, and brought to life 

from the grave, where it has laid long ages, and would to God it had continued to 

moulder there forever.  This doctrine is nothing more than rank Antinomiaum 

(antinomianism) with a new dress: it leads to licentiousness, and is another bait of 

the devil to entice his victims to that region “where the worm dieth not, and the 

fire is not quenched.”   But strange as it may seem the Association having declared 

against the doctrines of both Campbell and Parker, also make this declaration, 

found in the nineteenth item of this same session; it is as follows: "We as an Asso-

ciation do not believe in the principles and practice of the Baptist Board of For-

eign Missions." 
 

 

The great controversy over the question of missionaries, missionary societies, and 

the Sunday School movement was all bound up in a cultural/theological misunder-

standing which rent the fellowship of Baptist on the frontier during this time and 

especially in Indiana and Kentucky between 1820—1830s. 

 

This may seem a bit odd to the reader of today, however you must remember that 

Missionary work as we know it was only common during colonial time among 

eastern Baptists.  In 1802, the extension of educational and missionary work was 

undertaken by the Massachusetts Baptist Missionary Society.   
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For more than a decade, however, its active program was largely confined to the 

organization of missionary societies within the local churches of New England.  

When the eastern Baptists tried to spread their ideas regarding missions,  inter-

church cooperation, stated salaries for preachers, and education, they found “they 

had a lion by the tail.” 

 

During the eighteen twenties and thirties all things eastern, and especially ideas and 

people who came out of New England, were suspect.  It was the eastern Baptist 

brethren who had formed the Triennial Convention of missionary societies in 

1814.  Although this Triennial Convention had been designed to promote foreign 

missions exclusively, it found itself inevitably drawn into the home program within 

the states.  

 

The older churches in the East felt they had a duty to  “invade” the West 

(including Indiana) with tract and Bible society missionaries, with temperance so-

cieties, with missionary pastors, with societies to organize colleges for theological 

training, and with Sunday School organizers.  Most of the “invaders” were dedi-

cated men of God who simply went West to speak in churches, to try to inspire an 

interest in the various societies, and then take up a collection for the cause of for-

eign missions.
4 

 

There were many churches in the White River Association as well as other Baptist 

Associations during this time that had a genuine concern which among other 

things when frequently expressed, stated that the administration of missions by 

societies would interfere with and finally destroy the autonomy of the local 

churches. 

 

I feel this is without a doubt worth mentioning due to the fact that some church 

historians are all to quick to criticize these Baptists for not being quick to “jump” 

on board with these ideas from the East regarding missions. 

 

White River Association Circular letters from around this time are above the aver-

age for clear strong statement of fundamental doctrines of the denomination. such 

as the divinity of Christ, mutual Christian love, the conditions of communion, con-

gregational church government, infallibility of the scriptures, the meaning and duty 

of sanctification, natural and spiritual terms in the scriptures, the doctrine of the 

atonement and church discipline. 
5
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Despite the leadership’s earnest efforts, the schisms and divisions greatly influ-

enced by the teachings of such men as Daniel Parker and Alexander Campbell as 

well as their suspicions against a salary paid professional clergy and one drawn 

from New England at that, were all sufficient to the failure to react generously to-

ward the larger fellowship in the surrounding state and therefore dried up the 

springs of their numbers.  By 1934 it was reduced to only 5 churches and around 

250 members.  Today the Association is no longer in existence.   

 

May we today take note to their cautious approach to bringing “new” practices 

into the church and also to the damage that can arise from false winds of teachings 

that can creep in unawares.  Let this be a sober reminder to those who have been 

appointed as “watchman” over the Lord’s people to not only feed the sheep but 

also to guard them against the wolves who wish only to destroy.   ■ 

 

     1. W. T. Stott, Indiana Baptist History: 1798-1908 
     2. John F. Cady, The Baptist Church in Indiana (Franklin College 1942) 59 
     3. Referring to a person who was promoting teachings that were similar to the     
“Restoration Movement” largely promoted by Alexander Campbell. 
     4. Harold Hoffman, A Light in the Forest, A History of First Baptist Church of Indianapolis 
(Indianapolis, IN 1966) 5 
     5. Ibid. Indiana Baptist History: 1798-1908 
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The Father And Family  
Worship 

 

HERE is no member of a 

household whose individual 

piety is of such importance to 

all the rest as the father or 

head. And there is no one 

whose soul is so directly influ-

enced by the exercise of do-

mestic worship. Where the 

head of a family is lukewarm 

or worldly, he will send the 

chill through the whole house. And if any happy exception occur, and one and 

another surpass him in faithfulness, it will be in spite of his evil example. He, who 

ought by his instructions and life, to afford a perpetual incitement69 to his inferiors 

and his juniors, is made to feel in case of such delinquency, that they must look 

elsewhere for guidance, even if they do not weep in secret places over his neglects. 

Where the head of the family is a man of faith, of affection, and of zeal, consecrat-

ing all his works and life to Christ, it is very rare to find all his household otherwise

-minded. Now one of the chief means of promoting such individual graces in the 

head is this: his daily exercise of devotion with the members.  It is more to him, 

than to others. It is he who presides and directs in it, who selects and delivers the 

precious Word, and who leads the common supplication, confession, and praise. 

To him, it is equal to an additional act of personal devotion in the day; but it is 

more. It is an act of devotion, in which his affection and duty to his house are par-

ticularly brought before his mind; and in which he stands in the place and pleads 

the cause, of all that he holds dearest upon earth. No one need wonder then, that 

we place family-prayer among the most important means of reviving and maintain-

ing the piety of him who conducts it. 

 

Observation shows that families which have no household worship are at a low 

ebb in spiritual things; that families where it is performed in a cold, sluggish, negli-

gent, or hurried way, are little affected by it and little affected by any means of 

grace; and that families where God is worshipped, every morning and evening, by 

all the inmates of the house in a solemn and affectionate service are blessed with 

increase of piety and happiness. Every individual is blessed. Each one receives a  
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portion of the heavenly food. 

 

Half the defects and transgressions of our days arise from want70 of considera-

tion.71 Hence the unspeakable value of an exercise, which twice every day calls each 

member of the household at least to think of God.  

 

Even the most careless or impious72 son, or servant, must now and then be forced 

to talk a little with conscience, and meditate a little on judgment, when the grey-

haired father, bowed before God, with trembling voice pours out strong supplica-

tion and prayer. How much more mighty must be the influence on that larger 

number, who in ten thousand Christian families in the land are more or less im-

pressed with the importance of divine things! And how peculiar and tender and 

forming must the same influence be, on those of the domestic group, who worship 

God in the spirit, and who often wipe the gushing tear, as they rise from their 

knees, and look around on husband, father, mother, brother, sister, child—all re-

membered in the same devotion, all clouded with the same incense of intercession! 

 

Perhaps among our readers, more than one can say: “Times without number have 

I felt the influence of domestic worship on my own soul. When yet a child, no one 

means of grace, public or private, so awakened my attention, as when the children 

were prayed for day by day. In wayward youth, I was never so stung by conviction 

of my sin, as when my honored father earnestly besought God for our salvation. 

When at length in infinite mercy I first began to open the ear to instruction, no 

prayer so reached my heart, or so expressed my deep affections, as those which 

were uttered by my honored father. ” 

 

The maintenance of domestic religion in every house is primarily entrusted to the 

head of the family, whoever this may be. If he is totally unfitted for the charge by 

an unbelieving mind or an ungodly life, the consideration is one which should star-

tle and appall him; and it is affectionately submitted to any reader whose con-

science may plead guilty to such an imputation. There are instances, where divine 

grace has so endowed someone of the household, even though not the parent or 

the senior, as plainly to devolve73 on him the performance of this duty. 

 
69 incitement – stirring up of feelings. 
70 want – lack; absence of. 
71 consideration – mature thought; serious deliberation. 
72 impious – not showing due respect for God. 
73 devolve – to pass on or delegate to another. 
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The widowed mother, or the elder sister, or the actual guardian, may stand in the 

parent’s place. But in as much as in a majority of cases, the service if rendered at all  

must be rendered by the father, we shall treat the subject under this supposition, 

premising that the principles laid down apply in most of their extent to all the  

other influences.  

 

Where is a parent so likely to admit the impression of his responsibility, as where 

he gathers his household for worship? It is true at all times that he is bound to 

watch for their souls; but now he is placed where he must feel it to be true. His 

family are met in a religious capacity and looking up to him for guidance. His eye 

cannot light on a single member of the group who is not committed to his especial 

charge. Among all these there is not one for whom he shall not give account at the 

judgment-seat of Christ. The wife of his youth! To whom shall she look for spiri-

tual watch, if not to him? And how unnatural the family-relation, when this guardi-

anship is repudiated and this relation reversed! The children! If ever saved, it will 

probably be in some degree consequent on his exertions. Domestics, and appren-

tices, and sojourners, are all committed for a term longer or shorter to his care. 

The domestic minister will surely cry, “Who is sufficient for these things?” and 

most of all when in the very performance of these duties. If his conscience is kept 

awake by personal acquaintance with God, he will never enter upon family-

worship without sentiments which involve this very accountability; and such senti-

ments cannot but have their impression on the parental character. 

 

Unspeakable good would ensue, if every father could feel himself to be the earthly 

but divinely-appointed headspring of religious influence to his household. Is it not 

true? And is there any means of making him feel it to be true, which can be com-

pared to the institution of Family-Worship? Now he has assumed his rightful place 

as an instructor, a guide, and an exemplar74 in devotion. Now his mouth, even 

though he be a silent or a bashful man, is opened. 

 

The hour of domestic prayer and praise is also the hour of Scriptural instruction. 

The father has opened God’s word in the presence of his little flock. He thus ad-

mits himself to be its teacher and under-shepherd. Perhaps he is but a plain man, 

living by his labor, unused to schools or libraries, and like Moses, “slow of speech, 

and of a slow tongue” (Exo 4:10). Nevertheless, he stands by the open well of wis-

dom, and like the same Moses, may draw water enough and water the flock (Exo 

2:19). For the time, he sits “in Moses’ seat,” and no longer “occupieth the room 
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of the unlearned” (1Co 14:16). This is encouraging and ennobling.75 As the loving 

mother rejoices to be the fountain of nourishment to the babe which clings to her 

warm bosom, so the Christian father delights to convey, even by reverent reading, 

“the sincere milk of the word” (1Pe 2:2). He has found it good to his own soul; he 

rejoices in an appointed means of conveying it to his offspring. The humblest mas-

ter of a house may well feel himself exalted by recognizing such a relation to those 

who are under his care. 

 

The father of a family is under a wholesome influence, when he is brought every 

day to take a post of observation, and say to his own heart, “By this single means, 

in addition to all others, I am exerting some definite influence, good or bad, upon 

all who surround me. I cannot omit this service needlessly; perhaps I cannot omit 

it at all without detriment to my house. I cannot read the Word, I cannot sing, I 

cannot pray, without leaving some trace on the tender mind. How solemnly, how 

affectionately, how believingly, should I then approach this ordinance! With how 

much godly fear and preparation! My conduct in this worship may save or may kill. 

Here is my great channel for reaching the case of those who are submitted to my 

charge.” These are wholesome thoughts, naturally engendered by a daily ordinance 

which too many regard as little better than a form. 

 

The Christian husband needs to be reminded of his obligations; he cannot be re-

minded of them too often. The respect, the forbearance, the love, which the Scrip-

tures enjoin towards the feebler and more dependent party in the conjugal alliance, 

and which are the crown and glory of Christian wedlock, are never more brought 

into action, than when they who have plighted76 their faith to one another years 

ago are brought day by day to the place of prayer and lift up a united heart at the 

feet of infinite mercy. As the Head of every man is Christ, so the head of the 

woman is the man (1Co 11:3). His post is responsible, and that in spirituals. He 

can seldom feel it more sensibly than when he falls down with the partner of his 

burdens at the throne of grace.  ■   

 

J.W. Alexander (1804-1859) 

Excerpts from Thoughts on Family Worship 

 

 
74 exemplar – one that is worthy of imitation. 
75 ennobling – to make someone more noble or dignified. 
76 plighted – pledged; betrothed. 



Excerpts from: -  
THE BIBLE: 
Three Sermons from C.H. 
Spurgeon on the Bible as the 
Word of God 

 

“I have written to him the 

great things of my law, but 

they were counted as a strange 

thing.”—Hosea 8:12 

 

Who Is the Author? 

The text says that it is God. 

“I have written to him the great things of my law.” Here lies my Bible—who wrote 

it? I open it, and I find it consists of a series of tracts. The first five tracts were 

written by a man called Moses. I turn on and I find others. Sometimes I see David 

is the penman, at other times, Solomon. Here I read Micah, then Amos, then Ho-

sea. As I turn further on, to the more luminous pages of the New Testament, I see 

Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, Paul, Peter, James and others, but when I shut up 

the book, I ask myself who is the author of it? Do these men jointly claim the au-

thorship? Are they the compositors of this massive volume?  Do they between 

themselves divide the honor? Our holy religion answers, No! This volume is the 

writing of the living God: each letter was penned with an Almighty finger; each 

word in it dropped from the everlasting lips, each sentence was dictated by the 

Holy Spirit. Albeit, that Moses was employed to write his histories with his fiery 

pen, God guided that pen. It may be that David touched his harp and let sweet 

Psalms of melody drop from his fingers, but God moved his hands over the living 

strings of his golden harp; if I turn to the smooth page of John, who tells of love, 

or the rugged, fiery chapters of Peter who speaks of the fire devouring God’s ene-

mies; if I turn to Jude, who launches forth anathemas upon the foes of God, every-

where I find God speaking: it is God’s voice, not man’s; the words are God’s 

words, the words of the Eternal, the Invisible, the Almighty, the Jehovah of this 

earth. This Bible is God’s Bible; and when I see it, I seem to hear a voice springing 

up from it, saying, “I am the book of God: man, read me. I am God’s writing: 

open my leaf, for I was penned by God; read it, for he is my author, and you will 

see him visible and manifest everywhere.” “I have written to him the great things 

of my law.” 
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First, my friends, stand over this volume, and admire its authority. This is no com-

mon book. It is not the sayings of the sages of Greece; here are not the utterances 

of philosophers of past ages. If these words were written by man, we might reject 

them, but oh, let me think the solemn thought—that this book is God’s handwrit-

ing, that these words are God’s. Let me look at its date, it is dated from the hills of 

heaven. Let me look at its letters: they flash glory on my eye. Let me read the chap-

ters: they are big with meaning and mysteries unknown. Let me turn over the 

prophecies: they are pregnant with unthought-of wonders. Oh, book of books! 

And wast thou written by my God? Then will I bow before thee. Thou book of 

vast authority, thou art a proclamation from the Emperor of Heaven; far be it 

from me to exercise my reason in contradicting thee. Reason! Thy place is to stand 

and find out what this volume means, not to tell what this book ought to say. 

Come thou my reason, my intellect, sit thou down and listen, for these words are 

the words of God. I do not know how to enlarge on this thought. Oh! if you could 

ever remember that this Bible was actually and really written by God! Oh! if ye had 

been let into the secret chambers of heaven, if ye had beheld God grasping his pen 

and writing down these letters, then surely ye would respect them. But they are just 

as much God’s hand-writing as if you had seen God write them. This Bible is a 

book of authority, it is an authorized book, for God has written it. Oh, tremble, 

tremble, lest any of you despise it; mark its authority, for it is the Word of God. 

 

Then, since God wrote it, mark its truthfulness. If I had written it there would be 

worms of critics who would at once swarm on it, and would cover it with their evil 

spawn, had I written it, there would be men who would pull it to pieces at once, 

and perhaps quite right too. But this is the Word of God; come, search ye critics, 

and find a flaw; examine it from its Genesis to its Revelations, and find an error. 

This is a vein of pure gold, unalloyed by quartz, or any earthy substance.  This is a 

star without a speck, a sun without a blot, a light without darkness; a moon with-

out its paleness; a glory without a dimness. O Bible! it cannot be said of any other 

book, that it is perfect and pure; but of thee we can declare all wisdom is gathered 

up in thee, without a particle of folly.  This is the judge that ends the strife where 

wit and reason fail. This is the book untainted by any error; but is pure, unalloyed, 

perfect truth. Why? Because God wrote it. Ah! charge God with error if ye please; 

tell him that his book is not what it ought to be. I have heard men with prudish 

and mock-modesty, who would like to alter the Bible; and (I almost blush to say it) 

I have heard minister’s alter God’s Bible, because they were afraid of it. Have you 

never heard a man say, “He that believeth and is baptized, shall be saved; but he 

that believeth not”—what does the Bible say?—“shall be damned.”  



        ONLINE EXCLUSIVE:  IndianaBaptistHistory.org  

Download the full length version of this three part sermon under the archives section 

titled:  THE BIBLE  
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But that does not happen to be polite enough, so they say, “shall be condemned.” 

Gentlemen! pull the velvet out of your mouths; speak God’s word; we want none 

of your alterations. I have heard men in prayer, instead of saying, “Make your call-

ing and election sure,” say, “Make your calling and salvation sure.” Pity they were 

not born when God lived, far, far back—that they might have taught God how to 

write. Oh, impudence beyond all bounds! Oh! full-blown self-conceit! To attempt 

to dictate to the All-wise—to teach the Omniscient, and instruct the Eternal!  

Strange that there should be men so vile as to use the penknife of Jehoiakim, to cut 

passages of the Word, because they are unpalatable. Oh ye who dislike certain por-

tions of the Holy Writ rest assured that your taste is corrupt, and that God will not 

stay for your little opinion. Your dislike is the very reason why God wrote it, be-

cause you ought not to be suited; you have no right to be pleased. God wrote what 

you do not like; he wrote the truth. Oh! let us bend in reverence before it, for God 

inspired it. It is pure truth. Here from this fountain gushes aqua vitae—“the water 

of life,” without a single particle of earth; here from this sun there cometh forth 

rays of radiance, without the mixture of darkness. Blessed Bible; thou art all truth. 

 

But let me say one thing before I pass on to the second point. If this be the Word 

of God, what will become of some of you who have not read it for the last month? 

“Month, sir! I have not read it for this year.”—Ay, there are some of you who have 

not read it at all. Most people treat the Bible very politely. They have a small 

pocket volume, neatly bound; they put a white pocket-handkerchief around it, and 

carry it to their places of worship; when they get home, they lay it up in a drawer 

till next Sunday morning; then it comes out again for a little bit of a treat and goes 

to chapel; that is all the poor Bible gets in the way of an airing. That is your style of 

entertaining this heavenly messenger. There is dust enough on some of your Bibles 

to write “damnation” with your fingers. There are some of you who have not 

turned over your Bibles for a long, long, long while, and what think you? I tell you 

blunt words, but true words. What will God say at last? When you shall come be-

fore him, he shall say, “Did you read my Bible?” “No.” “I wrote you a letter of 

mercy; did you read it?” “No.” “Rebel! I have sent thee a letter inviting thee to me: 

didst thou ever read it?” “Lord I never broke the seal; I kept it shut up.” “Wretch!” 

says God, “then thou deservest hell, if I sent thee a loving epistle and thou wouldst 

not even break the seal: what shall I do unto thee?” Oh! let it not be so with you. 

Be Bible readers; be Bible searchers!  ■ 
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Baptist Persecution in Colonial 

America 

 

The year is 1774. American 

colonists are strongly protest-

ing British invasions of their 

rights, and in September the 

first Continental Congress is 

convened as a response British 

encroachments. Also in 1774 

in Northampton, Massachu-

setts, eighteen Baptists are sit-

ting in jail. Their crime? Refusing to pay taxes for the support of the town’s Con-

gregational minister.  

 

Also in 1774, down South in Virginia, James Madison declared, "That diabolical, 

hell-conceived principle of persecution rages among some. . . . There are at this 

time in the adjacent county not less than five or six well-meaning men in close jail 

for publishing their religious sentiments, which in the main are very orthodox. . . . 

So I must beg you to . . . pray for liberty of conscience for all." 

 

The fight for religious liberty in America extended from the early 17th century to 

the early 19th century. Of the various religious sects in America, Baptists were the 

most persecuted, and thus became the most vocal advocates of religious liberty 

and separation of church and state, taking the lead in the establishment of religious 

liberty and separation of church and state first in Virginia, and then at the federal 

level. 

 

Following is a brief outline of Baptist persecution in colonial America. 

 

I. Background: 17th Century  

A. The Puritan Version of "Religious Liberty" – Uper Colonies: theocratic leaders 
wanted religious freedom only for themselves, believed all laws should be 
grounded in God's (Old Testament) laws. 
 
B. Roger Williams – A Separatist, Williams migrated to Boston in 1631. His reli-
gious views were not well-received, and he eventually was forced to flee.  
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The first champion of full religious liberty in colonial America, Williams founded 

Rhode Island colony in 1635 on the principles of full religious liberty, separation of 

church and state, and democratic government. In 1638, he founded the first Bap-

tist Church in America (Providence).   

 

C. Religious Liberty in colonial America was primarily limited to Rhode Island and 

Pennsylvania. 

 

II. Preparing the Way for Religious Liberty in America 

A. The Great Awakening – created a shared experience among denominations; 

revival calls for a personal decision undercut the concept of a state church dictat-

ing citizens’ beliefs 

 

B. The Enlightenment – attacked religious authority and dogma, championed tol-

erance and individual reasoning 

 

III. Baptist 

Persecutions in Virginia 

A. Baptists entered Virginia in early 18th century 

 

B. First Virginia Baptists thrown in jail in Spotsylvania in 1768, for refusing to stop 

preaching, cited with disturbing the peace (John Waller, Lewis Craig, James Childs)   

 

C. Imprisonment of Baptists continued until at least 1778, for periods of up 

to 5 months 

 

D. Baptists accused of child abuse (because they did not baptize their chil-

dren as infants), Baptist marriages not recognized 

 

E. Persecutions included (from court records, as compiled by Lewis Peyton 

Little, Imprisoned Preachers and Religious Liberty in Virginia) the follow-

ing: 

 

"pelted with apples and stone" 

"ducked and nearly drowned by 20 men" 

"commanded to take a dram, or be whipped" 

" jailed for permitting a man to pray" 
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"meeting broken up by a mob" 

"arrested as a vagabond and schismatic" 

"pulled down and hauled about by hair" 

"tried to suffocate him with smoke" 

"tried to blow him up with gun powder" 

"drunken rowdies put in same cell with him" 

"horses ridden over his hearers at jail" 

"dragged off stage, kicked, and cuffed about" 

"shot with a shot-gun" 

" ruffians armed with bludgeons beat him" 

"severely beaten with a whip" 

"whipped severely by the Sheriff" 

"hands slashed while preaching" 

 
IV. The Baptist Fight for Religious Liberty in Virginia: A Timeline. 

A. 1770 – Baptists presented petitions for the removal of restrictions placed on 

them 

 

B. 1775 – Baptists presented petitions calling for the abolishment of the estab-

lished church; one petition garnered 10,000 signatures, including Presbyterians and 

some Anglicans 

 

C. 1776 – VA disestablished Church of England; dissenters exempted from attend-

ing church and paying taxes to the Church, and allowed to publicly voice their reli-

gious sentiments but no separation of church and state; Baptists were still not 

happy, and were yet persecuted 

 

D. 1777 – Jefferson wrote a “Bill for Religious Freedom” declaring that “no man 

shall be compelled to frequent or support any religious worship, place, or ministry 

whatsoever”; no immediate action was taken (Jefferson departed for Paris, leaving 

James Madison to champion the bill) 

 

E. 1778-1786 – Baptists continued to insist on full religious liberty and separation 

of church and state; John Leland, a Massachusetts transplant, was a popular minis-

ter who supported Jefferson’s religious freedom bill and led the Baptist agitation 

for separation of church and state; during this time, a number of denominations 

were willing to compromise by decreeing a general religious tax; the Baptists re-

fused. 
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F. 1786 – VA established Religious Freedom; Baptists complained that the pro-

posed new federal constitution did not make sufficient provision for religious lib-

erty. 

 

V. The Baptist Fight for Religious Liberty on the National Level 

A. 1787 – John Leland rallied Baptist support behind James Madison’s candidacy 

for the Virginia Convention to ratify the U.S. Constitution in turn for Madison’s 

promise to pursue a federal religious liberty amendment 

 

B. 1789 – Madison elected to congress, champions constitutional amendments, 

based on the Virginia Declaration of Rights 

 

C. 1791 – The “Bill of Rights” Ratified, with Religious Liberty clause 

 

D. 1833 – Massachusetts becomes the final state to grant full religious 

liberty.   ■   

 

 
Used with permission: 

Bruce Gourley, executive director of the Baptist History &  

Heritage Society. 

http://www.brucegourley.com/baptists/persecutionoutline.htm 
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